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Infections due to Shigella dysenteriae (Shiga) are rare in the USA.
Consequently antitoxic serum against this organism is not usually included
among the sera prepared by manufacturers of biological products in this
country. During the years 1942-5, the preparation of monovalent dysentery
antitoxic serum (Shiga), refined and concentrated, was undertaken by
several US manufacturers of biological products to supply the demands
of the armed forces overseas. A standard antitoxic serum equal in value
to the international standard was set up for the USA, to be distributed
to those manufacturers concerned, a method of testing the antitoxin was
developed, and tentative minimum requirements for dysentery antitoxic
serum (Shiga), were drawn up. Samples of all lots manufactured were
required to be sent to the National Institutes of Health for release, together
with protocols showing the results of the manufacturer's test. After the
close of hostilities in 1945 the demand for Shiga antitoxic serum was
sharply reduced in the USA and its manufacture was discontinued.

Considerable interest in the techniques used in the Biologics Control
Laboratory of the National Institutes of Health has been expressed
by visitors, and requests for a description of the methods developed for
the standardization of Shiga antitoxic serum have been numerous. Because
of this interest, and since infection due to Shigella dysenteriae (Shiga)
occurs frequently in some countries, it has seemed desirable to publish a
description of the method developed for evaluation of Shiga antitoxic
serum in order that it may become accessible to those who may wish to
use it.

In 1924, Kolle, Schlossberger & Prigge3 suggested the use of mice
as test animal, while Shiga, Kawamura & Tsuchiya,7 in their report to
the League of Nations Health Organization that same year, used rabbits
as well as mice. Likewise, in 1924, Sudmersen, Runge & O'Brien 8 used
mice for dysentery toxin evaluation. Valuable contributions have also
been made by O'Brien & Runge,5 by Blake & Okell,l and by Trevan.9

In 1928, an international standard for antidysentery serum (Shiga)
was adopted.2 This standard was to be sent out from the Statens Serum-
institut, Copenhagen, the National Institute for Medical Research, Hamp-
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stead, London,a and the Staatliches Institut fur Experimentelle Therapie,
Frankfurt-on-Main.

Samples of this serum had been received by the National Institutes of
Health at intervals from Hampstead for many years and a memorandum
from Hampstead concerning the standard and its application, compiled
in 1930,4 was a valuable basis for the development of the standard serum
and the techniques described here.

Dysentery Antitoxic Serum (Shiga)

Dysentery antitoxic serum (Shiga) was prepared in the USA in the
usual manner, by immunization of horses with the toxins produced by
Shigella dysenteriae (Shiga). Any toxin preparation, obtained from a
" smooth" Shiga culture, which was capable of inducing a satisfactorily
potent antitoxin, could be used as an antigen. Either a whole broth culture
or a filtrate from such a culture was most frequently employed. The serum
obtained from these immunized horses was refined and concentrated,
and the final product was put into ampoules or vials containing 20,000
or more international units (IU).

Since preparation of this refined concentrated antitoxic serum was
a new undertaking for US manufacturers, no minimum of potency was
set, but the finished product usually contained 2,400 to 5,500 IU per ml.

Standard Antitoxic Serum

A National Institutes of Health standard antitoxic serum was prepared
to be equal in value to the international standard; that is, to contain
200 IU per ml, or 1 IU in 0.005 ml. It was made from a whole serum which
contained a little more than 1,200 IU of antitoxin per ml. This was dis-
tributed into ampoules containing 15 ml each and dried in a vacuum
from the frozen state, sealed in vacuum, and stored at approximately

50C. Whenever a new supply of the standard is desired, an ampoule
is opened and 15 ml of sterile distilled water is added. This is diluted
six times with 66% glycerine in 0.85 % saline, titrated in mice, and adjusted
to 200 IU per ml. The previous lot of this standard, and also the interna-
tional standard, are included in this titration. This titrated standard is
then distributed into small vials in 5-ml amounts, kept at 50C, and used
as needed.

Test Toxin

Any satisfactory preparation of the specific toxin from a proved
"smooth " strain of Shigella dysenteriae (Shiga) may be used for the
test toxin.4 This may be a suspension of dried, ground-up bacilli, a solu-

a Now at Mill Hill, London, N.W.7.
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tion of bacillary substance, the precipitated toxin from a broth-culture
filtrate, or a purified and concentrated toxin. Whatever type of prepara-
tion is used, its stability is ensured by drying it and preserving it either
over phosphorus pentoxide or in sealed ampoules. Test toxins are not
distributed as is done in the case of tetanus toxin.

The test toxin used at the National Institutes of Health is prepared
as follows: Blake bottles of beef-infusion agar are inoculated each with
3 ml of a 5-hour broth culture of the chosen " smooth" Shiga strain,
and incubated at 360-370C for 64 hours. This period allows for seeding
on the first afternoon and harvesting on the morning of the third day.
The time may be altered, within limits, to suit the convenience of the
worker. The growth is then harvested in distilled water (15-20 ml per
bottle), heated for 15 minutes in a water-bath at 600C, centrifuged for
30 minutes at high speed, and the residue dried in a desiccator over phos-
phorus pentoxide. It is then ground to a fine powder in a mortar, dis-
tributed into small ampoules, and sealed in vacuum. These ampoules
are stored at 50-60C.

To be considered satisfactory a test toxin should meet the following
specifications: 4

(a) The test dose, which is defined below, must be contained in a
reasonably small weight of the material ; e.g., 0.1-0.4 mg of the dried
bacilli described above.

(b) The test dose must be contained in a small enough volume so that
its mixture with 1 IU of antitoxin is not greater than 0.5 ml.

(c) The test dose must contain an adequate number of average lethal
doses for mice. The larger the number of lethal doses contained in the
test dose, the more accurate the measurement of the unit value of a serum.
Test doses of different lots of toxin made as described above usually contain
10 to 20 lethal doses.

Test Dose of Toxin

The test dose of toxin is the amount of toxin which, when combined
with 1 IU of standard Shiga antitoxic serum, incubated for 45 minutes
at 370C, and then injected intravenously into mice weighing 16-20 g, causes
the death of 50% of the mice with characteristic symptoms within seven
days. In determining this test dose various amounts of toxin are combined
with 1 IU of antitoxin. Not less than six mice are used with each serum
dilution. The test dose of the toxins prepared at the National Institutes
of Health by the method described above has usually been 0.3-0.35 mg
of the dried, ground-up bacilli.

Method of Evaluating Antitoxic Sera

A toxin-antitoxin neutralization method is used, in which varying
dilutions of the antitoxic sera under test are combined with a constant
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amount of toxin. These mixtures are incubated at 370C for 45 minutes,
and then immediately injected intravenously into mice. The amount injected
into each mouse is 0.5 ml. The mice used weigh 16-20 g, and may be of
either sex.

The amount of toxin needed for the test is carefully weighed and
suspended in saline (0.85 % NaCi) so that one test dose of toxin is contained
in 0.25 ml.

The standard antitoxic serum is always included in each test. Since it
contains 200 IU per ml, 1 IU is contained in 0.25 ml of a 1: 50 dilution.
It is desirable to include also dilutions of the standard antitoxic serum
that contain more than 1 IU and less than 1 IU. Therefore the following
are used : : 37.5 (1.5 IU per 0.25 ml); 1: 50 (1 IU per 0.25 ml) ; 1: 62.5
(0.875 IU per 0.25 ml), and sometimes 1: 75 (0.75 IU per 0.25 ml). The
arithmetical increment here is 12.5. Such an increment is used instead
of the more commonly employed geometric one because the end-point
in Shiga antitoxic sera experiments is sharp, and with antitoxic sera of
high potency the gaps between dilutions based on a geometric increment
would be so wide that the end-point would not be determined accurately.

The antitoxic sera under test are of much higher potency than the
standard which has been greatly diluted. Hence the increment used in
making these serum dilutions is 125 (10 times that used for the standard
and the same ratio), and they are commonly made within the range of
1: 500 to 1: 1,250, though they may be higher or lower if the potency
of the antitoxic serum under test indicates an extension of range. Four
dilutions of each serum are usually included in a test. All serum dilutions
are made in 0.85°% NaCl.

Equal amounts of serum dilution and toxin suspension are mixed,
incubated at 370C for 45 minutes, and 0.5 ml of the mixture injected
immediately into mice intravenously, at least six mice being used for each
dilution. The mice are kept under observation for seven days. Those
dying in less than 18 hours after injection are not considered to have died
from the effects of the toxin.

Calculation of the Results

The first steps of the calculation are essentially those described by
Reed & Muench.6 The total number of mice dying from the injection
of each dilution is taken into account. The numbers are recorded and
accumulated, the percentage of survivors determined, and the decimal
representing the proportional distance between the two dilutions involving
the 50% end-point is found. But the Reed-Muench method cannot be
followed throughout because the dilution increment is arithmetical. An
example of calculation is illustrated by table I, in which the value of an
antitoxic serum under test is calculated by reference to the standard
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TABLE I. EVALUATION OF DYSENTERY (SHIGA) ANTITOXIC SERA
ROUTINE TESTING (ARITHMETICAL INCREMENT)

Number of Accumulated number of Calculation of
Dilut. Survivors end-point andDt corresponding

survivors deaths survivors deaths dilution

Standard antitoxic serum
0.62-0O01O 551:37.5 6 0 11 0 100 0.62-0°2°x 12.5+50

1:50 3 3 5 3 62
= 53.75

1:62.5 2 4 2 7 22

1:75 0 6 0 13 0 Dilution 1:54

Antitoxic serum under test

1:625 6 0 14 0 100 100-033x 125+750

1:750 6 0 8 0 100
= 843

1:875 2 4 Z 4 33

1:1,000 0 6 0 10 0 Dilution 1:843

The number of IU contained in 1 ml of the antitoxic serum under test (x) Is calculated as follows:
end-point of standard antitoxic serum number of IU in I ml of the standard
end-point of antitoxic serum under test x

54 = 200 x = 3,122

The antitoxic serum under test contains 3,100 IU per ml.

antitoxic serum. The test dose of toxin used in the experimental protocol
shown in this table was 0.3 mg.

The numbers of mice that died or survived with each dilution are given
in the second and third columns. In the fourth column the accumulated
number of survivals is given beginning with those for the highest dilution.
Conversely, the accumulated number of deaths is given in the fifth column,
beginning with those for the lowest dilution. The percentage of accumulated
survivals for each dilution is recorded in the sixth column. In the case
of the antitoxic serum under test, 100% of the mice survived at dilution
1: 750, and 33 % survived at dilution 1: 875. The 50% end-point, or the
dilution which theoretically would have allowed 50% of the mice to survive,
is determined by obtaining the proportional distance between 100% and
50%, and 100% and 33%, multiplying it by the increment between the
dilutions 1: 750 and 1: 875, and adding the result to 750. This is illustrated
in table I.

Similarly the 50% end-point for the standard antitoxic serum is found.
Since the standard antitoxic serum is known to contain 200 IU per ml,
the number of IU in 1 ml of the antitoxic serum under test is found by
proportion.
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Modifications of the Technique

(1) Use of a geometric increment. A geometric increment of 2 is better
adapted to statistical treatment than an arithmetical increment such as is
described above. If this is done the Reed-Muench method of calculation
may be followed throughout if the spread of the results warrants its use.
However it must be remembered that the results will give a calculated
end-point and not a determined end-point as the gaps between dilutions
are too wide for the actual dilution allowing 50% survival to be employed.
Employment of a geometric increment is especially useful in preliminary
testing of an antitoxic serum of unknown value as it allows one test to
cover a wide range of dilutions.

TABLE II. EVALUATION OF DYSENTERY (SHIGA) ANTITOXIC SERA
TESTING OF SMALL AMOUNTS (GEOMETRIC INCREMENT)

Number of Accumulated number of iSuurvvors Diution
Dilution Survivors________corresponding to

% calculated end-
survivors deaths survivors deaths pcint

Standard antitoxic serum

1:200 6 0 13 0 100

1:400 4 2 7 2 78

1:800 2 4 3 6 33

1:1,600 1 5 1 11 8

Serum from injected monkey A
1:20 6 0 13 0 100

1:40 4 2 7 2 78

1:80 3 3 3 5 37

1:160 0 6 0 11 0

The number of IU contained in 1 ml of monkey A antitoxic serum (x) is calculated as follows:
end-point of standard antitoxic serum number of IU in I ml of the standard

end-point of monkey A serum x
650 200

x =2167 x xQ2
The monkey A antitoxic serum contains 20 IU per ml.

(2) Determination of very small amounts of antitoxic sera. For purposes
of research it is sometimes desirable to determine the amounts of antitoxin
in the blood of vaccinated persons or of immunized animals. These will
usually fall below the 200 IU of the standard antitoxic serum, and a very
delicate technique is necessary. The test dose must be greatly decreased,
hence the standard must be more highly diluted. With weak antitoxic
sera and a small test dose the end-point is less sharp and accuracy of titration
is reduced. Because of lack of sharp end-point wider increments are more
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satisfactory. In such cases it is quite practicable to use a geometric incre-
ment of 2 as has been done in the examples given in table II.

In this table the standard antitoxic serum dilutions are 1: 200, 1: 400,
1: 800, and 1: 1,600. These contain 1, 1/2, 1/4, and 1/8 IU per ml, or 1/4,
'/8, /16, and 1/32 IU per 0.25 ml. The test dose was reduced to 0.08 mg per
mouse (0.32 mg per ml, and 0.08 mg per 0.25 ml). Equal amounts of toxin
suspension and serum dilution were combined, incubated at 370C for 45
minutes, and injected into mice just as in the regular test described above.

Calculations of the results may be made either by the Reed-Muench
method, or by the method described above for potent antitoxin. It must be
remembered that the Reed-Muench method cannot be used throughout
if the increment is arithmetical, and also that if an arithmetical calculation
is to be done with a geometric increment, such increment must be regarded
as arithmetical and not as geometric. For example, if serum dilutions
are 20, 40, and 80, the increments must be regarded as 20 and 40 and not
as 2.

SUMMARY

Between 1942 and 1945, various manu-
facturers in the USA prepared a dysentery
antitoxic serum (Shiga) for the armed
forces. The method of standardization
of this serum by the Laboratory of Bio-
logics Control, National Institutes of
Health, has aroused considerable interest.

Dysentery antitoxic serum (Shiga) was

prepared by the immunization of horses
with the toxins produced from suitably
selected " smooth " strains of Shigella
dysenteriae (Shiga). The refined and
concentrated serum usually contained
2,400 to 5,500 international units (IU)
per ml.

The USA standard antitoxic serum was

prepared from a whole serum of approxi-
mately 1,200 IU, preserved in a dried state,
and diluted for use to 200 IU per ml with
66 % glycerine in saline.

The test toxin consists of the ground-
up, dried bacilli of a smooth strain of
Shigella dysenteriae (Shiga). This toxin
must conform to certain requirements set
out in the paper.

The test dose of toxin is that which,
when combined with 1 IU of standard

RItSUMIt

Un s6rum antidysenterique (Shiga),
destine aux armees, a ete prepare aux
Etats-Unis par divers fabricants, de 1942
a 1945. La methode de standardisation
de ce serum, par les Biologics Control
Laboratories des National Institutes of
Health, a suscite un grand int6ret.
Le serum antidysenterique (Shiga) a et6

obtenu par injection au cheval des toxines
produites par des souches (lisses)), conve-
nablement choisies, de Shigella dysenteriae
(Shiga). Le serum raffine et concentre
contenait de 2.400 i 5.500 unites interna-
tionales (Ul) par millilitre.

Le serum antitoxique etalon des Etats-
Unis a ete prepare ia partir d'un serum
complet contenant environ 1.200 Ul et
conserve 'a l'etat desseche; pour l'emploi,
il est dilue avec une solution physiologique
ia 66 % de glycerine, de mani&re a contenir
200 Ul par millilitre.

La toxine d'epreuve consiste en bacilles
desseches, finement broyes, provenant d'une
souche ('lisse )) de Shigella dysenteriae
(Shiga). Elle doit satisfaire a un certain
nombre d'exigences stipulees dans cet
article.
La dose d'epreuve de toxine est celle

qui, combinee ah 1 UI de serum antitoxique
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Shiga antitoxic serum, causes the death
of 50% of the test mice within 7 days.
The activity of the dysentery antitoxic

serum is tested in the mouse by a toxin-
antitoxin neutralization method in which
varying dilutions of the antitoxic sera
under test are combined with a constant
amount of toxin. These dilutions are
graded according to an arithmetical rather
than a geometric progression; determina-
tion of the 50% end-point is thus more
exact. Titration is carried out with refer-
ence to the antitoxic serum standard.

The author describes methods of calcu-
lation of results and gives two examples.

etalon, provoque la mort de 50% des
souris d'experience dans les 7 jours.
La determination de I'activite des serums

antidysent6riques est effectuee sur la
souris, par la methode de neutralisation
toxine-serum antitoxique, dans laquelle
la meme quantite de toxine est combinee
a diverses dilutions du serum it titrer.
Ces dilutions sont 6chelonnees selon une
progression arithmetique; la determina-
tion du point 50% est ainsi plus precise
que si l'on recourt a une progression
geometrique. Le titrage se fait par rapport
au serum antitoxique etalon.

L'auteur decrit les methodes de calcul
des resultats et donne deux exemples
concrets.
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